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Combined Musical Concert Sunday
Annual Joint Concert to
Be Held With Holy Cross

Sophomore Prom and Supper
With Newman's Band, Friday
SUPPER AT TWELVE

AT JORDAN HALL

At Chamber of Commerce
Building; Donaldson
Heads Committee

Noted Gathering Expected
at Climax of Club's
Activities

Happy faces and happy feet,
tempting tunes, laughter and good
cheer will be the story Friday night
at the Chamber of Commerce Building at 80 Federal street, where the
Sophomore Prom and Supper will
be in full swing after nine o'clock
and until 2 the next morning. Ten
men of Ruby Newman's best team,
himself directing, will play their
usual refreshing music.

Novel Location
The evening, the climax of the
Sophomore social year, will have an
extraordinary atmosphere. Its location is in downtown Boston, far
from the city's regular night life.
This will facilitate parking in that
there will be ample space at the
door of the building.
Elevators will carry the promsters
and their fair companions up fourteen flights to the distinctive ballroom. Every convenience is on the"
same floor ?lounge, library foyer,
check room and dressing rooms. The
ballroom itself has walls paneled in
dark wood and four huge chandeliers
which may be alternated with wall
sconces for purposes of illumination.
The chicken supper will be served
after twelve. Other delicacies are
included on the menu. According to
those who attended the Boston College Alumni Dance a year ago last
November, which had the same setting, the Chamber of Commerce
cuisine is one of the best in the city.
The ticket sale to date indicates
that a capacity crowd will be present; nevertheless, the committee has
provided that there will be no over-

Herbert A. Kenny, '34
Editor-in-Chief of The Heights

Edward J. O'Brien, '35
Sports Editor of The Heights

Heights Board
Leaves Office
Curley and Assistants
to Act as Advisers to
Incoming Board

Simultaneous with the inauguration of the new Managing Board of
The Heights comes the departure
from active journalistic work of the
Managing Board which has so
auspiciously presided over the activities of the College's official News
Organ during the scholastic year,
1932-1933.
Carrying on the same high type
of work as the Board of 1931-1932,
the outgoing Managing Board has
attained even greater heights, and
crowding.
The committee, of which "Gene" leaves this, and to all future boards,
Donaldson is chairman, includes a legacy of great achievement. The
George Flavin, Charles Callahan, composition and managing of a
John Flynn, Joseph Curran and college newspaper involve such
Randolph Wise.
The sophomore weighty responsibility that few inLiddell, deed are capable of discharging to
officers
are
Francis
class
president; Andrew Murphy, vice- the fullest extent the arduous duties
president; Joseph Reilly, secretary; entailed. And to John Curley, and
Joseph Donovan, treasurer, and to the other members of his board,
"Chick" Featherstone, A. A. repre- the college owes a debt of gratitude
which it can never fully discharge.
sentative.
John Curley is, personally, a reserved character, but he is possessed
in his whole being by a noble ideal
FROSH ACTIVITIES
efficient, high-minded,
clean
journalism, we have never before
witnessed in a collegiate editor.
Succeeding the dynamic Dan Cotter,
John disdained to be influenced by

for

John Maguire, President of

the

Freshman

Class,

ear-

nestly requests and reminds
the Freshmen that the money
for the Promenade tickets
must absolutely be in by this
Friday if the affair is to be
held. As is known, Ruby
Newman's famous orchestra,
popular among the social set
and well known at all colleges
in the East, will entertain with
his music at the Hotel Somerset in the exquisite Louis XIV

ballroom.

Since there was

difficulty in obtaining permission for a prom, all Freshmen
should support the affair to

make it a success. It will be
the final noted social event of
the season, and all are asked
to attend.

Raymond L. Belliveau, '35
Managing Editor of The Heights

Incoming Managing Board
of Heights Assumes Office
By JOHN F. CURLEY, '33
At a meeting of The Heights college and is Captain of the FencManaging Board and staff on Apvil
Teen and a member of the
12 the new Managing Board, which Tennis Team, which represented
begins its term of office with this Boston College recently in the

issue, was announced. Herbert A.
'34, was chosen Editor-inChief; Raymond L. Belliveau, '35,
Managing Editor; Joseph E. Donovan, '35, News Editor; John L.
Roach, '34, Feature Editor; Edward
J. O'Brien, '35, Sports Editor; Edmund J. Cahill, '35, Business Manager; Paul J. Shine, '34, Treasurer,
and Robert L. Sullivan, '34, Circulation Manager.
These men constitute perhaps the
most experienced group of underclassmen who have ever taken over
the duties of publishing Boston College's weekly newspaper. Its members are undoubtedly the most

Kenny,

South.
Editor,
only a
choice.
feature
writer and reporter for The
Heights for the
last two years. His
experience in several departments
of the paper and his knowledge of

For the office of Managing
Raymond Belliveau, though
Sophomore, was the logical
He has been a prominent

make him
printing
particularly
capable of performing his new
duties. He is also connected with

other activities. He was
President of the Marquette
Debating Society for the second
term of this scholastic year and was
student publicity director for the
prominent journalists among the musical comedy, "Dick Whittington," presented last February.
underclassmen.
The Heights has perhaps the
Herbert Kenny, as Editor-inChief, comes into that office with a most talented sports writer since its
wealth of experience. During the inception, in the person of Edward J.
past year, while being one of the O'Brien, newly chosen Sports Edileading
staff writers on The tor. He possesses an inimitable and
Heights he also lent his services pleasantly readable style rarely
among
collegiate
sports
to the junior class as editor of their found
Pictorial and to the Stylus as Man- writers. His past work in this deaging Editor. This experience is partment is a good criterion of what
invaluable for his administration of may be expected of him in the
The Heights. He has been promi- future.
nent in many other activities of the
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 3)
many
elected

Stylus Adherents Plan

Exhibit of French Art

the accomplishments of his predecesA new departure in extra-schosor. For he had ideals of his own lastic activities may
be observed
which he proceeded to put into ex- Tuesday afternoon, May 2, when an
ecution during his regime. He has art exhibit sponsored by
the
steered The Heights through the "Stylus" opens in the office of that
most troubled waters it has ever publication for inspection of faculty
encountered; he struck an entirely and student body. The exhibition
new course, and setting a mark is made up of approximately one
which his successors may well shoot hundred and fifty reproductions of
at, inaugurated a new day in the modern French painting, displaying
annals of Boston College journalistic specimens of the more important
achievement.
Impressionists, Post-Impressionists
Joseph M. Paul, Jr., put his whole and Modernists.
personality into the double task of
There are sixteen reproductions in
managing editor, and author of color of the paintings of Vincent
Tabloid, so that in the opinion of Van Gogh, eight of Cezanne, four
some he stands head and shoulders of Gauguin, and various other works
over all who preceded him in the of noted moderns are reproduced,
first office, and in the opinion of among them paintings by Renoir,
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 1)
Manet, Derain, Degas, Utrillo,

Vlaminck, Marie Laurencin, Matisse
and Picasso. There are about twenty
non-colored prints of the works of
Daumier, famous French satirist and
political caricaturist.
The whole
modern French movement in painting, the most important in art of
the nineteenth and twentieth century,
can be viewed in outline, ranging
from the now classic masters like
Renoir and Degas, through the revolutionary Van Gogh and Gauguin, as
well as Cezanne, who discarded the
emphasis
of
the Impressionist
School upon light, returning to the
classic pre-eminence of form, and
ending with the sensational Matisse
and Picasso, whose excursions into
abstractions and cubism have aroused
so much indignation.

Climaxing one of the most successful seasons within recent memory, the Boston College Musical
Club will be host to the Holy Cross
Club at Jordan Hall in Boston, next
Sunday evening at 8:15 P.M. This
concert has become an annual custom and brings to a close the activities of the B. C. club. Representing
Boston College is one of the finest
and most talented organizations of
its kind among collegiate circles,
containing as it does many outstandmusicians of exceptional ability.
ing
John L. Roach, '34
The Holy Cross Club has obtained
feature Editor of The Heights
an enviable reputation throughout
New England and New York. If
the past performances of the representatives from Mt. St. James are
any criterion the present club is certain to find favor among Boston's
music lovers. In as much as this
will be the only public appearance
Excels 5 Rivals to Win either club will make in Boston a
and distinguished gathering
Much Coveted Annual large
is expected to attend.
Mr. J. Edward Bouvier, M.A., diFulton Prize
rector of the Holy Cross clubs, will
be guest conductor, directing pres. Before an audience that filled the entations of the Worcester orchestra
Senior Assembly Hall to capacity, and Glee Club. Also he will conduct
the Fulton Debating Society pre- the "Song of Progress," a number
sented its 44th annual prize debate to be rendered by the combined
Sunday evening, April 16.
The Glee Clubs. Through his work in
Fulton Medal, gift of Mrs. Vincent past concerts of this sort Mr. BouP. Roberts, president of the Philo- vier has become well-known by the
matheia Club, was awarded to Mr. Boston audiences, attaining considMr. erable popularity.
Charles W. O'Brien, '33.
Mr. James A. Ecker, director of
O'Brien had gained prominence
year as an intercollegiate debater. the musical clubs of Boston College
will conduct during the renditions of
Waterways Subject
and
The subject of the debate, "Re- the Maroon and Gold orchestra
Glee Club. In the "Chorus of Homsolved: That the St. Lawrence age," sung by
the combined clubs
Waters Project is for the best inMr. Ecker will direct. The program
terests of the United States," was
to be given is varied and well-baldiscussed in particularly able fash- anced.
Perhaps the most inspirion by the six representatives of
ing as well as interesting number
the Fulton. The negative side, upis Hospodee Pomeelooy (Lord, Have
held by Messrs. William D. DonaMercy), by Lvovsky, which will be
hue, '33, William E. Ryan, '33, and
rendered by the H. C. Glee Club. An
James M. Connolly, '33, was awarded
astounding effect is produced in singthe decision of the judges.
ing this composition. It is sung by a
Charles F. Donovan, '33, presi(Continued on Page 6, Col. 2)
dent of the Fulton, opened the debate for the affirmative with a brief
exposition of the comparative boat
CONCERT TICKETS
and railway shipping costs on the
Chicago to the seaboard haul. "The
Students planning to attend
Middle West is stunted and paralyzed by its enslavement to the railthe joint concert of the Musiways," he declared. Development
cal Clubs at Jordan Hall, Sunof the St. Lawrence, with a conseday evening, may apply in
quent freight reduction, "is absoperson to Edward G. Halligan,
lutely necessary to end the economic
manager of the Musical Clubs.
isolation of this section of our
country."
He will be at the college box
William D. Donahue, '33, spoke
person for a pass today or
first for the negative. He argued
tomorrow to Edward G. Hallithat the findings of competent engan, manager of the Musical
gineers showed that the project is
Clubs. He will be at the colimpractical. "Seventy-five per cent
lege box office, near the book
of the vessels shipping out of Monstore, at 1.25 p.m. and at
treal and Quebec could not use the
2.45 p.m.
This pass is reproposed channel," he declared.
the box office at
deemable
at
Glennon,
'34,
Robert J.
continued
Jordan Hall on the evening of
the argument for the affirmative.
the concert. It is advisable,
Emphasing the importance of the
therefore, that a student inriver's power resource, he declared,
tending to go shoud procure
"The waterways project will increase the national efficiency and the
his pass immediately.
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 6)
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THE HEIGHTS
Heights will inauTNDER the new managing board The
Unquestionably
publication.
gurate its fifteenth year of
anniversary would be
the most fitting celebration of such an
be the culmination
the edition of a volume of issues that would
in the
predecessors
of the time, toil and talent expended by our
in
publication of the school's weekly. The work necessitated
any other
the publication of The Heights is unequaled in
inexorable.
exacting,
extra-curricular activity. The work is
ignored. It is the
Too often it is unappreciated, too often
may be a
hope of the new managing board that its work
the
future.
pinnacle to the past and a foundation to
as is THE
The men in charge of publishing such a paper
is
Heights have entrusted to them a charge the like of which
speak
ofTo
of
none.
the privilege of few, the prerogative
publicly a definite
ficially for a group of students, to represent
job in the
and decided body of thought, often an irksome
meticulousness demanded, are honors that should be accorded
carry the responsito those only who are willing and eager to
bility, utterly aware of the full import of the duties entailed
body, the
which include obligations to the college, the student
has enmanaging
board
alumni and the faculty. The new
technical
deavored to instruct itself not only in the incumbent
is the
duties but also in the standards for which this paper
conmay
be
that
it
mouthpiece
in order
implicit or explicit
always
mainsistent with the editorial policy the paper has
Heights
tained and instructive thereof. For the policy of The
any individual,
is not the policy of the managing board or of
our paper, it's
not
directly,
it is
but of the student body. More
will enyours. It is with this in mind that the new board
Heights
deavor to grasp the full import of the position of The
in the scheme of Boston College; and with this in mind the new
and perboard will direct its efforts towards the progression
the
board
attitude,
through
such
an
Only
paper.
fection of the
believes, can there be hope of advancement or even sustained
achievement in a journalistic endeavor of this nature.
In the past two years The Heights has made rapid advancement. Under the voluminous, vivid Cotter and the thorough, efficient Curley The Heights has been moulded from an
amorphous sheet to a organized organ of news and features.
More important, both of these men caught the spirit that lies
the heart of Boston Colbehind The Heights, buried deep in champions
of that spirit
lege. They have made themselves
resulting
omissions
from
or
resulting
enthusiasm
and excesses
prompted
only
by
those
will
be
thoughtlessness
criticised
from
by personal grievance, resulting for the most part from imaginary offences received. This type will always grumble. Like
the poor, the poor sport is always with us. For such uncooperative egoists the sincere have only contempt. Expecting
such cheap criticism the new board welcomes all criticism that
is impersonal, and sincere.
There is a double duty on the part of the student; to not
only read but to write the paper. The student body makes the
news The Heights is a medium like the ink used in the printing.
It is the hope of the new board that the news that the student
body makes will be always such as The Heights will be proud
to print and the students ready to read. It is also the hope
of the new board that they may be worthy successors to the
outgoing staff and that our work may be a manifestation of
the thanks that might grow too weighty for words, but which
each member of the new managing board sincerely feels.
THE EDITOR.
t

U

Notice
The new managing board has seen fit to make several
changes. A new column has been introduced, written by John
L. Roach, '34, feature editor of THE HEIGHTS. John contributed numerous book reports and feature subjects during the
past two years and at the instigation of the board will now
attend to the new column, "The Whirling Hub." The new editor
will work in the place of the retiring Joe Paul in the conduction
of Tabloid.
Edward J. O'Brien, new Sports Editor, has dropped the
rather staid title of "Through the Eagle's Eye" for the more
explicative and striking one of "Side-Line Sapience." The paper
may be subject to further change even in the changes already
made. Students wishing to do reportorial or sports work on
THE HEIGHTS are requested to report to THE HEIGHTS office.

JUST

as Boston is the Hub of the
Universe, so is Boston College
the Hub of Boston; we might also
add that the lunch room certainly
constitutes the Hubbub of Boston
College, but we fear that would be
And so in this
going too far.
column, we propose to peer weekly
into the rotations and the gyrations
of the Hub of Boston, and comment
tersely and (we hope) succinctly on
what we see therein.
I feel (and I am certain that you
of the student body are subject to
the same sentiment) that he who
proposes to inaugurate a weekly
column is taking upon his shoulders
a man-sized job. He is expected to
set a tone which his brain child will
assume throughout the (scholastic)
year. If he sets up a severe tone at
the beginning, all desires at humorous composition must be politely but
firmly squelched. The disadvantage
of such a situation is easily seen.
If he has happened to enjoy a
dance or date over the week end,
and comes in Monday morning all
set to inform the student body of his
exhilaration via 'his column, with,
perchance, an ode or two, he must
remember that his column deals
with the doings of nations, and that
light chaff and personal reminiscence
are to be frowned upon.
Now take the case of the Bobb
who, trusting in his own powers,
sets out to compose a "funny"
column; what must his reactions be
on a Monday morn, after a severe
week-end of high golf scores, broken
dates, and boring house parties. He
would love to be cynical, to scoff at
modern civilization, but he is forced
by the stern dictates of duty to
sit him down and write "something
'funny.'"

And, gentlemen, take it from one
who knows, there is nothing more
absolutely revolting than forced,
conscientious humor.
And so, we propose to steer clear
of either extreme, and (as far as
possible) to attain the middle course
of urbanity.
We shall attempt to
view things with a cold, and somewhat fishy, eye; we shall maintain
detached, dispassionate viewa
point, and if, in the course of events,
we find ourselves in either situation
(noted above) we shall at least
have a free hand in dealing with
the problem that confronts us. For
we (editorially speaking) are a man
of many moods, so much so that
it is absolutely impossible for us
at this time to set down in cold
print the form we expect this
column to assume throughout the
year.

Perhaps it would also be well to
note that we will not infringe on the
respective spheres of our timehonored friends, Tabloid and Eagle's
Eye. We shall deal with whatever
comes into our vision in the contemplation of the revolving Hub; if we
chance to hear a choice bit of news
omitted by our journalistic brethren, we shall give it to you red-hot.
Finally, a brief word regarding
the relation of this column to the
student body would be not at all out
of place. Remember always that
this is YOUR column, just as it is
YOUR paper, and If you write anything you consider good stuff, turn

it in, and we shall see what can be
done. Only, do not, we implore,
seek to correct the errors of the
world in one pithy communication:
leave that to the Managing Board;
however, if you are one of those
individuals who broods on the
Cosmos, and peers with an angelic
eye into the structure of the Universe, note down your observations
and shoot them along.
We admit that we are fallible,
and (as a cynical school of thought
will insist) peccable, but we intend
here to be more sinned against than
sinning.
For we shall never intentionally harm anyone, but rather
attempt to entertain, and to make

friends.

THE HEIGHTS, in the name of the faculty and student
With these thoughts in mind, and
body of the college, extends its deepest sympathy to John F.
since we have said all we intended
Burke of Sophomore B. S. and to David Concannon of Sohpo- to say, we shall leave you until next
more A. B. in their recent bereavements.
week when we shall begin the work
of

the year in earnest.

TABLOID
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Herb Kenny

Gabriel G. Ryan

better ask the girl you're
however, march
years revolve
. and the Soph
it is not often that their end taking-, Frankie
dance
get
isn't
all
these and all
events along the inter- comes in the middle but thus it is
May
.
.
.
on
5
a
Maiden and
there's
appear
Heights.
national front
to have with The
The new Tabsettled the question of leadership in loid tabulates under protest, regret- Medford time . and the Chelsea
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Spring
the anticipated Economic Confer- ting the passing of a good columnist boys are in action again
Frolic
it's
called
8-12
dancing
ence. Great Britain and France .
. and Joe Paul was a good one
informal
stag
50
cents
already
have
sent their representatapped out his inches well and
line . . and the same place as the
tives to the door of the newly recog- faithfully. . .
managing
The new
the Carter school hall
nized world leader; others are on board pleaded on metaphorical knees last one
Buddie
.
.
Roy
and Paul Sheridan
their way. The pre-conference confor him to carry on
he replied
and Johnny Mackin will vouch for
versations at the White House have
wearily, "I'm getting tired."
and
actually
opened the conference. contritely?"l was going Hellinger, the success of the last one
at Cambridge the B. C. Club thereof
selfishly?"l got all
London, it appears, has waited upon anyway."
is celebrating its silver anniversary
Washington.
Such a condition the good out of it I'm going to get"
with a supper dance
there's a
seems too good to remain true, at
encouragingly
"It's not as story
paper
on
it
in
the
somewhere
least for any length of time. If difficult as it seems. You're sitting
. . special price for students
the other nations would agree to in class and an idea hits you (besupper dance.
follow our leadership in a worldwide ginner's luck) and you say 'that
?T?
stabilization of the currency, this would make a good paragraph!'"
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crucial conference would doubtless
be successful. But even the most
optimistic realize that the international monetary problem is not so
easy of settlement. We are not the
only creditor nation, and our problem is not identical with Great
Britain's problem. However, the
leadership which President Roosevelt has assumed will not be treated
lightly at London, and should go far
in effecting some measure of agreement on the fundamental monetary
and trade questions under discussion.
Inflation
The President certainly was
treading upon uncertain terrain
when he declared for "controlled inflation" last week. However, there
was no alternative in the matter.
Inflation (as the press so well explained to an anxious public) inevitably follows a period of deflation, such as we have been experiencing of late. The only catch in
this explanation is that, conversely,
inflation should be followed by
another period of deflation?and
where are we? Of course, if the
inflation is carefully controlled (and
the Administration stresses the
necessity of this) the danger of deflation
is appreciably lessened.
Management, then, is the keynote of
the inflationist program; and on its
efficiency depends our immediate
financial future. Other points of
the program include a drastic devaluation of the gold dollar and even
bimetallism, in the event of some
international agreement on the
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radical rag has weathered 15 seasons
and Tom Harty
Bud
Gillooly
Dan Cotter
Vic
Newton, who published the Parkway Transcript for a while
and
Jerry Doyle with the inimitable eveand now John Curley
ning suit
and Joe Paul are among the notables within the memory of man
we don't give a complete list
there have been other and bigger
shots
and lesser (we're fine,
thank ou).
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Alumni Notes
By Ed. Halligan

DANIEL

SHEEHAN, '26, is now

assistant pathologist at
the Newark City Hospital, and his
office is located in Newark, New
Jersey.
The Alumni Association held its
fifth in a series of meetings to support undergraduate athletics, at the
Hotel Kenmore. It was announced
that the campaign has been successful thus far. The treasurer's report
was read. Among the speakers in
open forum were Tom Scanlon, '20,
former football star; Jerry Mahoney, '24, former basketball captain, and James "Sonny" Foley, '25,
former captain and later coach of
the

hockey.

Lieutenant Francis X. Renehan,
'19, State Staff, M. N. G., read a
paper before the Classical Association of New England at their annual
convention at Deerfield Academy.
Lieutenant Renehan is the first
B. C. man to receive this honor.
Timothy J. Collins, '95, Boston
Globe correspondent in the Quincy
and Braintree District since 1898
and one of the most beloved newspapermen in Greater Boston, died
at his home on April 6, after a short
illness. He was recognized as an
authority on the history and affairs
of Quincy and in 1925 he was commissioned to write the history of
the city for the tercentenary celebration. Mr. Collins was a member
of the United Spanish War Veterans, the Knights of Columbus and
the Quincy Lodge of Elks.
*

*

*

The engagement of Miss Alice N.
Rogers of Ashmont to Paul E. LaJoie, '31, was announced last week.
Mr. LaJois received his M.A. degree
in 1932 and has prepared to enter
the teaching profession. He is and
has been since 1928 the Boston
branch manager of a Columbus,
Ohio, firm.
*

*

*

.

.

.

.

Francis W. Phelan, '28, and Leo P.
Moran, '30, former members of the
Fulton Debating Society, were
elected president and vice president,
respectively, of the Cambridge Lyceum, at the April meeting, held at
the Hotel Commander.
*

*

*

John "Snooks" Kelley, '28, coach
of Boston College hockey, addressed
the members of the Pilgrim Athletic
Club of Watertown at their recent
smoke talk, held at the Nonantum
Athletic Association Hall in Newton.
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It's bet that
And speaking of anniversaries
automatically for a while
it gets
Shakespeare
Francis Thompand thus it was,
in the blood
son
America Magazine
and
children, that one Joe Paul packed The Heights
all this year
up his yocabulary and climbed
hats off on the last one
the
Beacon Hill in the twilight of senior.
.

?T?
We could start with the vacation
.
and the convalescing tennis and
and William and
golf teams
Mary College have a gentleman
whose occupation it is to fix the
that's
visiting teams with dates
and
southern hospitality, suh!
there is really such an animal as
that thar hospitality
when some
of the boys at Western Maryland
rolled out of bed to let the visitors
rock-a-bye
and Duke threw a
party which was monumental
and the teams return to find Boston
fairly buzzing with activity
the
and if
theatre running rampant
you haven't seen it yet don't miss
"Of Thee I Sing"
the six day
bike race failed to impress the boys
if they hadn't had passes they
none could
would have been sore
figure out what it was all about
but the bike bugs from Revere
eat their fingers off
a gent
named Berlo took the boys under his
wing
. one of the oldtimers
invented
holds the mile record
built
wooden wheels for bikes
the
a bike weighing ten pounds
ones the boys use now weigh about
25 or a little less
and in the old
days one jockey rode the entire six
ten hours a day.
days
Jim McFor those interested .
Enaney, publicity director of the
matter.
tells us that all B. C.
Now, if ever, we enter upon an Garden
boys will be admitted free Wednesera of uncertainty. Everything deday
all day.
pends upon the wisdom and initia?T?
tive of the president and his ad. the boys are
visers. Congress has surpassed exAnd the school
pectations in its generosity towards still gasping from the dances held
the prize goes to the Lowell
him. The president, superbly confairly dripping with Mafident in his dictatorial powers, asks time
for this grave responsibility and the roon and Gold
and good spirits
patriot
setting off
people in their extremity, are only
with some
too willing to bestow it on him.
five-inch salutes under the piano
but Ted Marier and his B. C.
Cherry Blossoms
Buccaneers
were tough hombres
may
It
not be too late to record
John Carey claims he nearly
though
a few of your chronicler's impresthe trombone at every
sions of the national capital on his swallowed
.
salute
and all this at the Anrecent sally there with the Mardover Country Club.
quette . .
disapthe Senate was
?T?
the honorable gentlepointing
And
Charlie
Shribman settled out
men seemed serious enough, but not
particularly interested
"Huey" of court with the Junior Class
Long strode around in boorish fash- it's old stuff that Paul Tremaine fell
but the
ion
Vice Pres. Garner was not through on his contract
got
class
refund
and
Tremaine
$150
presiding
he strolled onto the
what was
floor once, apparently to see if cost them only $200
there was well worth that . and
things were still functioning
which they were
Senator Wag- the Junior Class coming to the fore
ner's amendment to the milk tax reminds us that their protege, Casa
item of the Farm Relief bill was Loma, was at Nutting's Monday
under discussion. . . About fifteen night and it looked like some sort of
an assembly of the college. Greg
or twenty senators on the floor
the galleries were packed.
The Sullivan and Lou Musco have somethey're selling college
Supreme Court restored our confi- thing new .
snappy looking
campus
coats
in
security.
dence
national
affairs
sombre maroon with old
The quiet dignity and austerity
good for summer
of the full bench of robed justices gold trimmings
dances . . . classrooms
guardians of the Constitution wear
. .
. . . which faded document, together little things like that lend atmosyou can
with the Declaration of Independ- phere to the college
Greg
.
on
them
from
or
Lou
Library
get
was
view in the
ence
on
seniors
disgusted
right
top
and
of
this
some
Congress.
We
were
of
in
.
. with the constant stream of have formed a blazer club
passing up the unity there's strength.
rubbernecks
?T?
drive and under the portico
of
No privacy
All the dances weren't run on the
the White House.
. the Soph prom is Fri. Washington vacation .
for the President.
is a retiring city.
You wouldn't day night and the dead-line on
there
realize . . that the universal chaos reservations is today
.
. awaits untangling there
hasn't been a B. C. prom at the
the Lincoln Memorial was inspiring Chamber of Commerce Club for a
George- long time .
you won't recognize
.
in its simple beauty.
and it's a supper
quite
place
hos- the old
town is a great place
fashion
of the Junior
Washington
liked
dance
after
the
pitable.
We
.
and Frank Liddell was
dissented on the cherry blos- Prom
thinking of eliminating the grand
the beer was good.
soms
.

.

.
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Vincent Green, '11, a member of
the faculty of the Boston Continuation School, addressed the New York
Club at their last meeting.
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BOOK REVIEWS Interviewing...
"METTERNICH"

"VOLTAIRE"

Algernon Cecil

Andre Maurois

MAUROIS, biographer
of Disraeli, Shelley, and other

ANDRE

personages, has recently turned out a book on Voltaire; and although it is of interest
to many, it is lively and interesting
rather than complete. To fully explore the character of a versatile
genius such as Voltaire, you would
require several thousand pages of
close type?and even then you probably wouldn't understand him.
For Voltaire had no fundamental
thesis to establish in life, except,
perhaps, the destruction of the
existing order, and his character
simply defies general, all-comprehensive, classifications. However, in
spite of this, the author succeeds
rather well in getting into the general atmosphere with which Voltaire
surrounded himself?an atmosphere
of mischief, genius, versatility.
department has always
This
cherished a high esteem for M.
Maurois, due particularly to the
magnificent biography he turned out
on Benjamin Disraeli, and hence we
are loath to censure him for a somewhat inadequate treatment on Voltaire. For while Disraeli is Cleverness personified, Voltaire is Genius
incarnate; and it is fairly evident
that anyone proposing to dissect the
Arch-heretic, has a pretty sizeable
job on his hands.
Voltaire himself bristles with contradictions: he laughs at kings, and
then flatters them; he decries intolerance, and derides others for not
holding his particular theories. He
flitted from land to land seeking a
country of freedom which existed
only in his own teeming mind. In
spite of what we said a moment ago,
I think one truth may be applied
fundamentally to Voltaire, and that
is that he was intensely alive.
And just as we Catholics implore
scintillating

til 1914.
The man himself was neither a
brJliant, nor attractive figure; his
ability lay rather in his resourcefulness, and in his capacity of sacrificing scruple to gain his objective.
He was cynical, cold-blooded, and
not altogether trustworthy. However, the age in which he lived and
in which he made his activity manifest was essentially the age of
change and reformation. The period
of his life starts with the French
Revolution and ends with the establishment of the second French Empire, and the corresponding growth
of the German confederation under
the leadership of Bismark.
In this period, he alone, it seems,
stands constantly for a moderate
course between Revolution and Reactionalism; and he lived to see the
former embodied in the French
Reign of Terror, and the latter in
the famous (or infamous Holy Alliance, proposed by the Czar, which
"was neither Holy, nor was it an

Alliance."
Moreover, for all his artificiality
and cynicism, his life was characterized by an unswerving devotion
to

his
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Joseph, of
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Those of the freshman and

sophomore classes interested

in a business career can gain
valuable experience on the
HEIGHTS staff. Commission
is paid on all ads secured. If
you know of anyone who
might care to advertise in,
these pages see Edmund J.
Cahill at the HEIGHTS office.
He will see that the work is
done. Those desirous of belonging to the business staff
of the HEIGHTS are asked to
submit their names to Cahill.
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METTERNICH

is a figure who is
generally overlooked in standard text books in history, and hence
is known to comparatively few.
But this department is at a distinct
loss to explain this tendency, for in
our estimation, he is one of the
dominating figures in the nineteenth
It was he, who behind
century.
locked doors, at the Congress of
Vienna with Tallyrand, the French
ambassador, and Castlereagh, the
English representative, set up a
policy which, for good or ill, determined the destiny of Europe un-

Austria, and in all his activities he
Protestant historians to enter into did his utmost to promote at all
the spirit of the Middle Ages before costs whatever he thought was for
they attempt to write about them, the good of his country. For this
so ought we to have an eye to the we can admire him, and the author,
age which gave Voltaire birth beconscious of his subject's shortcomfore condemning him. Voltaire was ings, gives us an admirable picture
reared in an atmosphere of cynicism, of Metternich in this respect.
immorality, and general artificiality,
Perhaps, after all, it is because
and when he ventured into the the Austrian diplomat passed most
world, he found it akin to his own of his public life in open opposition
environment?cynical, artificial, and
to the policies of Napoleon, that he
immoral. And so we conclude that
suffers an ill-earned oblivion; for in
even if he was not a great man, in
the transactions that passed beterm,
at
the fullest sense of the
tween them, he was no doubt overleast he was a great and dominating
shadowed by the more brilliant and
figure, who bestrode the literature
outstanding personality of the Corof his time like a Colossus.
sican. And it was Metternich who
And even though he attempted to
rallied
the Allies of Europe to check
do away with established Tradition
Bonaparte's ambitious schemes, and
and
in
the
Religion,
nothing
in
left
to form the League which resulted
way of religious belief for the orto,
dinary man to cling
yet it was in the downfall of the French hero.
The author, Algernon Cecil, has
he
was
educated
and reared
because
done
a remarkably fine job in his
in an atmosphere essentially debiography
of Metternich, and has
structive.
All these considerations, and succeeded to a marked degree in
more, are embodied in the biog- setting off his idiosyncrasies which
lend color, in contrast to his doggedraphy; and in spite of its comparative inadequacy, it is a fair and ness of purpose which forms the
rather unique treatise upon one who background of one whose character
deserves more than anything else did not dazzle nor attract, but, unfrom his biographers?a fair and seen, affected the destines of millively treatment.
lions.

The HEIGHTS is anxious to
receive book reviews from the
students of all classes. Any
interested are asked to turn
the reports in to John L.
Roach, Feature Editor.
He
may be found in the HEIGHTS
office at most any time during
the day. It is requisite that
the books reviewed be obtainable in the college library.
Students submitting reviews
are requested to sign their
names. Their initials and their
class will be printed at the
bottom of the review.

The President of the B. C. Club of New York
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Ray Belliveau

NEW YORK.?About 10 years ago, a few Boston College graduates
arrived in this city and commenced to form an organization whose motto
was "For a greater B. C." To the then few numbers of students who had
left the hallowed halls of Chestnut Hill for business in the city of greater
opportunity, the task of forming an important and powerful alumni organization seemed very difficult and almost a dream. This was because of the
very few grads from B. C. and the strength of the alumni of other
nationally known colleges such as Harvard and others in and around the
metropolis. But the greater the odds, the greater the spirit to succeed was
evidenced in this handful of former students. They were as you might say
starting from "scratch" and certainly the future looked very unpromising.
But slowly and surely they organized, swelling in numbers and likewise in
influence. At the college we read of the successful activities of this new
faction in collegiate circles, and the name of Boston College has increased
from mere mention to one that is held in high esteem.
So I decided to amble over to the abode of the President in Long
Island and try to interview the man who is greatly instrumental in making it a successful group of graduates. Phil Shea has nursed it from
practical infancy and now he has almost realized his dream.
We could think of hundreds of
questions to ask this prominent
member of the college alumni but
imagining he would like to reminisce
first before he made any observations or comparisons, I inquired,
"Could you give us a few anecdotes
about your college life while a student here and also some of your
lasting memories?
"I can remember as though it
were only yesterday the very first
time I had the pleasure of gazing
upon the new Boston College, beautifully situated on the picturesque
heights of Chestnut Hill. It was
on a Sunday afternoon early in September, 1914, just before the College
opened for the Fall term. I was
accompanied by a very close friend
of mine and fellow Woburnite, Chris
Driscoll, who at that time was an
PHILIP D. SHEA, '20
assistant steward at the Hotel
Lenox in Boston. We rode out toEngineer employed by the Nczv York
gether on the Lake Street car to
Telephone Co. in the Bronx-Westchester
obtain our first glimpse of the area. There are about ten other B. C. men
in the company, mostly in the commercial
Heights and, needless to say, we
and traffic departments, Henry F. Barry, '26,
were both thrilled with the new Colvice-president of the B. C. Club of N. V.,
lege and with the magnificent view is a Commercial Supervisor in the company
from the campus. Right then and in the Brooklyn-Long island area.
there on that first trip out to Chestnut Hill I made a real B. C. Booster out of my friend Chris. And you
may be interested to know he is now Chief Steward at the WaldorfAstoria Hotel here in New York and that he is more than ever a great
B. C. Booster who rarely if ever misses one of our affairs. Incidentally,
Chris was instrumental in giving the Boston College Club of New York
a very favorable entree into the Waldorf-Astoria for our Sixth Annual
Dance on April 22nd next. So it pays to keep old friends for Boston College and to make new ones!
"With the advent of Charlie Brickley as the new head football coach
in the fall of 1916, B. C. began to perk up in the old pigskin game, and for
the first time in nearly twenty years plastered a defeat on its traditional
rival from Worcester.
"The spring of 1917 brought the Great War and with it the parting
of the ways for a great many of the boys of the class of '18, which contributed more than its share to the service of Uncle Sam. After the war
I returned, in July, 1919, from a two year 'sojourn' in France, and like
many another fellow, I fought the greatest battle of my life within myself
trying to decide whether or not I should return to college. I finally decided not to return, as just the mere thoughts of it seemed unbearable.
"During that fall I witnessed nearly all the Boston College football
games, however, for, in spite of my decision, my heart was still out on
the Heights. Under Cav the team was going great guns. They beat Yale
and Holy Cross, and then came the last game of the season on the Saturday following Thanksgiving. A powerful Georgetown football team, making its first appearance against a B. C. team, went into the game at Braves
Field a top heavy favorite to win. But the Eagle screamed loud and long
that afternoon, and with the aid of that sterling forward passing combination, Capt. Jimmie Fitzpatrick to Luke Urban, Boston College emerged
the victor. As the final whistle blew, pandemonium broke loose, and the
B. C. students stormed the field, snakedancing their joyful way all about
the gridiron. Standing there in the dim shadows of the grandstand watching the celebration, I suddenly became conscious of a great loss, the loss
of something that I had worked sixteen years to attain and was allowing
to slip away from my grasp just as 1 was about to reach it?my college
degree. At that very moment I realized my mistake and I said a prayer
of thanksgiving that God had made me see it before it was too late. On
the following Monday morning I was welcomed back to the bosom of old
B. C. by the good Jesuit Fathers, as only they know how to welcome a
prodigal son back to the fold. I cannot possibly conceive the idea of there
being any happier or more appreciative man at the college, or at any college, than I was for the remainder of that year. I say appreciative because one has to get out into the world and get knocked around a bit before
he can really begin to appreciate that he was 'sitting on top of the world'
when he was back in college, and this is especially true if that college was
under the guidance of the greatest teachers in history, the Jesuits. It
was with no little regret that I left Boston College after receiving my
degree in 1920. But ever since that eventful day at Braves Field in 1919,
I have thanked God many times for having allowed me the privilege to
return to my Alma Mater in order to receive the full benefits of a Jesuit
education and, incidentally, my degree. Thus it was through the medium
of football that I was returned to B. C. after the war. Therefore, by all
that is good and holy, let no man affront me by speaking about 'the overemphasis of college football.'
Asking him about the history and prospects of the club, he gave me
the following information:
"The Boston College Club of New York has been in existence since
1925. The first president was John J. Kirby, '95, and subsequent leaders
were James P. Warren, '96, George J. Leonard, '11, and the late Dr.
Francis A. Brick, '96. For the first three years the meetings and social
"

activities were held at the Catholic Club at 120 Central Park South. The
next four years found them at the Hotel Woodstock on West 43rd street.
At the beginning of this year the club moved to the Western Universities
Club at 500 Fifth avenue. These club quarters are magnificent and excellently appointed. They occupy the top four floors of the 59-story Salmon
Towers Building, and without any question they provide an ideal perch for

the Boston College Eagle.
"We have had three very successful meetings there so far this year,
of which was the recent Athletic Night on March 20th, which, in
last
the
the opinion of many, was the greatest thing our club has ever done so far
as furthering the prestige of Boston College in New York is concerned.
And, after all, that seems to me to be the primary reason for our very
existence. I am a firm believer in doing only those things which-accomplish this end. And in making such a statement please do not place me in
the category of a mere sentimentalist, although, of course, it necessarily
follows that a certain amount of sentiment is a requisite to a loyal alumnus. But looking at it from a practical viewpoint, it does not require a
great stretch of the imagination to figure out that anything we can do
to further the prestige of Boston College in this city will naturally be
beneficial to some extent to all B. C. men in New York and environs. It
also has the effect of making it just a little easier for the future graduates of B. C. who will come to New York after leaving the home fires of
Boston and vicinity. And if we can accomplish something towards that
end we shall feel that our efforts have been well spent.
"To my mind the B. C. Club of New York can help in a big way to
build up the prestige of our Alma Mater in this city if we follow a progressive, sane program, keeping uppermost in our minds the thought that
vi hatever we do should be of the highest possible caliber of which we are
capable. Then publicity of the most favorable sort is bound to follow
such a program and that is exactly what we are seeking for Boston College. Our change to the Western Universities Club has proved to be a
great move for us. Our Athletic Night brought B. C. very favorable publicity and made many new friends for the college among the athletic
fraternity around New York, especially some of the prominent sports
writers which should help some in putting over the B. C.-Fordham game
on October 21st. For example, George Trevor of the Sun, and one of the
best football writers in New York, called me the morning following the
dinner to tell me again how much he really enjoyed himself, which I don't
think he would have done if he had not been favorably impressed.
"There is no depression down here in B. C. spirit. For the May and
June meetings we hope to have something worth while that will attract
attention. In the fall, we are anticipating a great 'night before' when
B. C. comes down to play Fordham. It will be a big week-end in New
York for all B. C. undergraduates and alumni, and we are certainly looking forward to it. Another thing we hope to be able to sponsor some
time next year is a Musicale in New York City by the Boston College
Musical Clubs. We believe it would be very much worth while."

"What are the prospects for B. C. men in New York?" I asked him.
"I earnestly feel that the college graduate always has the advantage
over the non-college man. There is no question about it. And I don't
think it makes any difference whether he is in New York or any other
place in the country. Of course, in times like the present, college men
suffer in the depression just like any one else. To the men who are
graduating from Boston College this year, I would like to say this: unless
you have some definite contacts over here in New York, don't come over
until things pick up, for this city has more than its share of unemployed
already. I think conditions at present are much more favorable around
Boston than in New York. If you can't locate anything up there, devote
your time for the next year, at least, to further study. Get your A.M. at
B. C, or take up law or some other profession. But don't waste your time!
We look for much better things by next year. Prepare yourselves for
them. Make up your minds now, if you haven't already done so, what you
want to follow, and use this time of depression to prepare yourselves further for your life's work. Above all things, don't get discouraged! Be an
optimist at all costs, and look for better things in the near future!"
"What, in your opinion, is the position of B. C. grads compared to
those of other colleges?"
"I sincerely believe that any man who goes through Boston College
and does his work there conscientiously and honestly, need not take his
hat off to a graduate of any other college in the country. My own experience has taught me that. After all, the veneer of college life soon disappears when a man gets into the business or professional world. He is
then standing on his own feet, and the business firms are few that do not
judge that man by what he can actually produce, and not by what college
he went to. What the world wants today, as it always did, are results.
And the man who has the ability to produce is the man who is going to
win out. And I can see no reason in the world why Boston College should
not turn out its share of winners along with the other colleges. If anything, our proportion of winners should be greater because the boys at
B. C. get a foundation that cannot be had in every college. So remember
this always: you have something on the other fellow to start with, and at no
time and under no circumstances should you ever have any reason to feel
inferior to a graduate from another college, because keep in mind that
Boston College is on a par with the best!!!
"How is B. C. rated in New York City?"

"As to B. C.'s reputation in New York City, I can say that it is gradually increasing. The type of men who have been coming over here and
who have made good are partly responsible for that. Of course, the good
reputation of Boston College itself has had a great deal to do with it. Her
athletic teams have been a good publicity factor. We here in New York
are anxious to see our football team appear in New York once every year,
if possible. With Manhattan coming along under Chick Meehan, we believe it would be a good move on the part of B. C. to schedule this team
in the near future. There can be no question about the great help our
athletic teams are giving us over here in our program to put B. C. on the
map.
"When things return to normal and more Boston College men come
to New York to stay (for, after all, there are great opportunities here
in normal times) the influence and prestige of B. C. will naturally grow,
and we are looking to the day when the Boston College Club of New
York will be a powerful alumni organization in this great city, powerful
and influential enough to absorb in the business and professional life of
this metropolis many of the boys coming out of B. C. each year. That is
our ultimate goal!
"I wish to say a word of appreciation for the support we are receiving
from the college?the president, the faculty, the athletic association, and
the undergraduates. It is that cooperation which will help spell success
for our endeavors here in New York. I wish to thank The Heights for
the publicity they have given us from time to time, especially for our
Athletic Night. I can assure you that we appreciate it to the fullest."
I thanked him sincerely and left this genial personality, realizing that
Boston College can be justly proud of its representatives in New York,
and that it has a great booster in Phil Shea.
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INTERCOLLEGIAN
By Chris Sullivan
states The
A recent
Tower, has brought to light the
specifications for the champion
exam sitter: Weight, 170 pounds;
pencil thumb, 2 ] /2 inches; pencil
finger, 3% inches; glance to the
side, 8 feet; range of whispered
query, 6 feet; capacity of pony, 50
words per square inch; hat size, 534.
survey,

*

*

*

Believe it or not, but the fact remains. The co-ed editor, co-ed business manager and president of the
co-ed club at Eastern Carolina
Teachers' College are all men.
*

*

*

idioms: "A heavy"
football player; "weak
ears"?one who goes hatless; if you
lack veneer you have "egg on your
mouth"; "creaking" signifies the
successful assault on an exam;
"schnozzy" indicates anything that
Collegiate

represents a

registers awe, amazement.
*

*

*

The pictures of the ten most popular professors instead of the most
popular co-eds will grace the pages
of the year-book of the University
of Kentucky this year.
*

*

*

One morning a week senior students of the economics class of University of Rochester are furnished
free lunches by the professor.
*

*

*

Entitled "More truth than poetry":
We laugh at all professors' jokes,
No matter what they be;
Not because they're funny ones,
Just 'cause it's policy.
*

*

*

From Virginia Polytech we learn
why a kiss is such a peculiar proposition. Of no use to one, yet absolute
bliss to two. The small boy gets it
for nothing and the young has to lie
for it. The baby's right, the lover's
privilege and the hypocrite's mask.
To a young girl, faith; to a married
woman, hope, and to an old maid,
charity.
*

*

*

A graduate at Vassar, who has
taken up a serious study of risibility
and its variations, claims that five
articulations are sufficient to cover
the range of human laughter.
"Hee-hee" conveys the hiss and
sneer of a trickishly gained victory.
"Hey-hey" is characteristic of the
gallant victor who enjoys a pure-
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Illustrated Lecture
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THREE-LETTER WORD meaning
the time of your life . . . you'll
find it in informal Tourist Class on

A

mighty United States Liners! And it's
fun with your own crowd .. .fun that's
planned for Americans, by Americans,

enjoyed uith Americans!
Travel is cheaper ($lB5 for a round

trip to Europe); Europe's rate of exchange favors American dollars (for
$3 to $6 a day you can live, travel and
have a grand time).
Travel with your own crowd on
these ships: Leviathan; Manhattanand
Washington (Maiden Voyage May 10),
world's fastest Cabin Liners; President
Harding; President Roosevelt. Four "one
class" American MerchantLiners direct
to London. Fare $90.
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Swagger into Havre
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M. de Beauvivier Philomatheia
Holds Social
at French Club

hearted laugh.
"Hoo-hoo" is exon Rouen Cathedrals
pressive of contempt at a worsted
mercy.
who
is
at
Bur
wretch
now
"Ho-ho" is a scoff of exultation.
A most pleasant surprise awaited
"Ha-ha" marks disgust.
the members of the French Academy
last Monday in the illustrated lecNew Hampshire will be enter- ture presented by M. de Beauvivier
tained here at the Heights on June in the Physics Lecture Room.
3. The Wildcats triumphed last
At least fifty slides were used in
year and the Eagle tracksters are describing- the venerable
cathedrals
expected to climax a successful of Rouen and
the chateaux of the
season with a final win.
Valley.
Loire
Notre Dame de
Rouen, Saint Ouen, Saint Maglou,
Michigan State has a class in
Notre Dame du Bon Secours, were
cooking in which there are more the principal cathedrals
shown for
men than women.
The men also their
truly marvelous sculpture and
make the highest grades.
design. These edifices are the magWhat will the depression do next? nificent "show places" of the Catholic civilization of 15th, 16th and
A Freshman at Asbury College 17th century France.
mistook the president of the instiThe sumptuous chateaux of Chautution for a classmate the night of
d'Usses, d'Amboise, Blois,
mont,
the Frosh party and, slapping him
and Chenonceaux
obChambord
his
rattled,
on the back so that
teeth
cried: "I'll be seeing you." And un- ject of the unbounded admiration
of thousands of tourists yearly?
doubtedly he did.
were also shown on the screen.
The annual spring declamation of
A University of Missouri editor
the French Academy, for which
in a recent speech, stated his preference of a cow to a saxophone, be- preparations have been under way
cause in addition to making the since the beginning of the Lenten
season, is to be held publicly in the
same noise, the cow gives milk.
Philomatheia Club House on the
A professor at Loyola, Baltimore, evening of the fifth of May.
is said to have written a complete
unabridged version of the Bible, by
using
abbreviations on a single Cambridge Club
sheet of paper, eight by ten inches.
Will Hold Dance
Possibly this is a constructive step
toward the solution of the problem
at Continental
of the number of angels that can
be supported by the head of a pin.
The silver anniversary ball and
After 112 years of devotion to the supper dance of the Boston College
classical standards, Amherst Col- Club of Cambridge will be held one
lege has recently abolished Latin as week from Friday night, May 5, in
the main ballroom of the Hotel
a requirement for admission.
Continental, Garden street, CamWith our own baseball
Ten married men in a public bridge.
speaking class at Fenn College, coach, Frank McCrehan, as general
Cleveland, asked to be allowed to chairman of the function and with
bring their wives to class for the generous cooperation of the club
tuition and a half per couple. The members, an excellent program has
dean answered the request: "Any been arranged and the affair prommarried man who has the courage ises to be an even greater success
to train his wife to speak ever more than previous suppers due to the
fluently than she does now should marked significance in the celebrabe congratulated. Your studies must tion of the founding of the organizahave given you unusual self-confi- tion which took place in 1908.
The popular Bill Bigley will furdence, and you deserve a reward.
Bring your wife along on the terms nish the syncopation with his lately
You deserve a augmented group.
you proposed. . ."
Improvements
reward. Ominous words, says I.
have been made on the hotel menu
and special price for students is
53.20. Ordinarily the price is four
dollars and twenty cents. Tickets
may be purchased from any member
of the committee headed by student
chairman John Landrigan and composed of Bill Hogan, '33, Maurice
and William Joyce, Joe McLaughlin
and John Cogavin, all of '34 and
John Burke, '35.
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developments in clothes
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Communion Breakfast
on Mother's Day
The

Junior

recent
announcements,
is
planning two feature events to con-

clude a season of successful social
affairs. The first of these is the
annual Communion Breakfast to be
held on Mother's Day at the chapel
of the College. The members of the
Junior Club are earnestly asked to
co-operate as this event falls on a
very important date of the calendar
for every son and daughter. Miss
Eleanor Crosby and Miss Mary
Mack are in charge of the Breakfast.
Supper Dance
In direct contrast, there will be a
gala social fete at the Longwood
Towers which not only will repay
the cast of the recent "Dick Whittington" for their efforts but also will
be the main event of the dance program

for the Junior Philomatheia

girls. Miss Patricia Gavin, President of the club, tells us that extensive preparations are being made
to accommodate the celebrities in
For this
the very best of ways.
purpose she has appointed Miss
Frances O'Halloran chairman of
the dance which this year will keep
in step with other club and college
affairs by being a supper dance. As
was said, in appreciation of their
work done the cast of the Musical
Show are the guests of the club and
committee. For the other members
of the club and all who wish to attend, there will be a nominal charge
of only $4.00 a couple.
As yet
the orchestra has not been decided
upon but the powers to be are negotiating with a prominent band in
Assisting Miss O'Halthe East.
loran are Mary Dowd and Margaret
Norton, door committee; Barbara
Hall and Betty Walsh, music; Peggy
Callahan and Barbara Wrenn, publicity; Mary Ryan, Lucille O'Malley
and Edna Lowger, tickets, and
Catherine Dooley, supper. Reservations are requested early.

B. C. Newton Club

Holds Communion
Breakfast, Sunday
The newly organized Boston College Club of Newton held its first
communion breakfast last Sunday
morning at the Church of Our Lady
High School hall, and if the success
of the first function of the club is
any criterion it is destined to become one of the most powerful of
Boston College organizations. Ap150 members were
proximately
present at the breakfast.
Rev. Father Michael J. Ahem,
S.J., nationally known for his weekly
talks during the Catholic Truth
Hour, was the guest speaker. Rev.
Father John Tobin, S.J., was appointed by Father Rector as spiritual advisor of the club. Charles
State
Hurley,
Treasurer; John
Tobin, President of the Boston College Alumni Association; Charles
Harrington, President of the Boston
College Club of Cambridge; FatherRobert Mantel, curate at the Church
of Our Lady, and Dr. Eddie O'Brien
also spoke. Each speaker assured
the club of his whole hearted support, and pointed out the benefit of
unifying the Boston College students
and graduates residing in the city
of Newton.
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WHENweeks

Larry Cadigan banged out his last "Eagle's Eye"
ago he handed it over to us with his best
wishes. He's a great chap and aided us no little bit when
we were doing our best to write a good story now and then.
two

And when we think of this our consciences hurt us, because
instead of giving the Eagle another eye we had to go and
change the heading of this column.
But the Eagle has had many eyes in the past, so we thought
before the poor bird 'was utterly mutilated something should be
done. If the king of the skies were to be burdened with another
eye he'd have as many eyes as a centipede has feet. Therefore,
if our slight deviation causes rumblings of dissension, we'll stand

corrected. It was our fault that the Eagle ivas given a rest.
If any of you are stubborn enough to continue reading
this column for the next year, you'll no doubt see a few
records made and broken. We'll perhaps pull a couple of
prize bonehead plays that have heretofore been unheard of,
(unintentionally, of course), or in some other innocuous
manner contribute a bit of journalistic exertion which may
constitute a record of sorts.

BASEBALL RAINED OUT
Be that as it may, we modestly admit that one record
already
been established. None of our predecessors ever
has
took over this department with so little reason. Baseball
usually furnishes the main theme in the spring, but to date
the only ball game Boston College has played was a practice
game. The nefarious deportment of Ole Jupe Pluve has
forced a cancellation of the two games which were to be
played last week. No sooner had the financial difficulties of
the Athletic Association been alleviated, than Ole Man Sunshine took an extended vacation, and seemed destined to extend it well into the summer. Another day of such weather
and the Boston drizzle would have put a London fog to
shame. And playing baseball while the new diamond resembled a crocodile's playground would have been somewhat
futile.
ALUMNI TO THE RESCUE
We're not usually given to flag waving and undue rah
rah, but the manner in which the alumni of Boston College
has aided the Athletic Association in its financial dilemma is
cause for unfurling the banners. A month ago all spring
sports were to be abolished at University Heights. The financial condition of the A. A. necessitated such action, and
the hope of immediate assistance was decidedly slim. It
was so slim that the authorities were frankly skeptical when
the alumni asked for a few days in which to make soundings.
From that day to this the alumni of Boston College
have worked like they worked in the great drive of 1920.
Every class was taken singularly, President John Tobiri
worked day and night, and every alumnus did his bit. There
was no ballyhoo. The office of the Alumni Association
wasn't draped in maroon and gold bunting, and there was no
blaring band standing outside playing "Hail Alma Mater,"
with tin cups hanging from the instruments. But the spirit
was there, without the attendant frenzy. And the results
obtained have far exceeded the fondest hopes of all concerned, which is merely another proof that Boston College
is more than a beautiful group of buildings.
NOW YOU PLAY BALL
Therefore, in view of the fact that the storm has practically
been weathered, this, more than any other season, should find the
student body supporting the baseball team. We won't say another
word about it. You'll either attend the games or you won't, and
no amount of exhorting and prodding will help. But if the student
body fails to back the team after realizing the task it was to put
that team on the field, then we're going to transfer to the University of Tokio.

BREAK WITH FORDHAM?
We were perusing the evening paper during the vacation and noticed to our chagrin that there might be a break
in football relations between Boston College and Fordham
within the next two years. And we don't hesitate to admit
that the announcement failed to cheer us up to any appreciable degree. Our athletic relations with the Bronx institution have for years provided some of the classic contests of
the country. Boston College-Fordham games never fail to
live up to expectations, and the rivalry of the Eagle and the
Ram is one of the bitterest in the East. When the Maroon
invades Boston things happen, and vice versa. The epic
struggle of last fall was but one example of what can happen
when Ram meets Eagle.
However our mild state of apoplexy was alleviated the
day after reading the announcement of the imminent break
when the Athletic Association at the Heights denied the
rumors. There may be a severence of relations, but we sincerely hope it won't come in the near future.
INDOOR BIKE RACING
Indoor athletics have been in a bad way of late in Boston. Even the temptation of seeing Jack Dempsey and Max
Schmeling in the same ring failed to fill the Arena as was
expected. And now, after a lapse of ten years, indoor bike
racing returns to the Hub to try its luck. While you're reading this the boys are down at the Boston Garden pedaling
their little bikes around the track, but the sport is merely on
trial in the Hub. If any of youse guys would like to take a
peak at the six day event you're perfectly free to do so all
day today. Jimmie McEnaney, publicity director of the Boston Garden, has announced that all Boston College students
will be admitted free today. Go in and have a look. When
the boys get to sprinting on their velocipedes thrills and
spills are plentiful.
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BOSTON COLLEGE WINS ON SLOW BOWDOIN TRACK
Tennis Team Home from
Maroon and Gold Takes
Southern Tour of Sport
Every Place in Half Mile
COUHIG, LEE AND
BOB JORDAN STAR

SPLIT TWO GAMES;
TWO RAINED OUT

Shot-put
Couhig Breaks Maine Intercol egiate

Down Loyola at Baltimore;
Lose to William and
Mary; Rain at Duke

Record
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Wash. Sts.
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1.V.-S.

Throwing hammer- Won liy Hughes,
liowdoin: Ingalls, Howdoin. second: l.ari'Ulii.
H: ?4 in.

Howdoin.

third.

Distance ?12 It I.

Shot put ?Won by I*. ("oilhlg, B. C.:
Niblock. liowdoin. second: 1). Couhig.
It. ('.. third. Distance 4M't. IViin.
Discus Won by 1". Collhig. B. C.;
id; D. Couhig.
Niblock. liowdoin. s
li. ('., third. Distance?l4:lft. "ilii.
I'.de vault Won by Mtiltieru. B C. :
I'ope. liowdoin.
Crowell. liowdoin and
tied
for
second.
Bobbins.
Bowdoln.
Height- -lift.
itimp?Won
by
Adams.
RowBroad
,i,.i,i : Sonic. liowdoin. second : M.l.nughDistance- 21ft.
Howdoin.
third.
liti.
,in.
I 3 High
jump Kahili, liowdoin. Adams,
l'l.w'dolu. l'ortiT, Howdoin. and I'onm.r-.
H i'.. tied at ."ft. Tin.
Javelin throw I'. Couhii.'. B. ('.. and
Nelson. Howdoin. tied for first: Boyd.
liowdoin third
Distance I.Wr. fiin.
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Frank McCrehan

Won by McManlls, IS.
luil-yard uasii
Joyce, i!. C, second ; McLaughlin,
Howdoin, third. Time?lO'/os.
L'L'U-yard dash ?Won
Ij.v McMauus. 11.
«'.;
Joyce, B. C, second; .McLaughlin,

liowdoin. third. Time ?'JJ>/ s s.
\u25a0I HP yard dasii Won by I'arks, it. I'.;
Si.iilii. It. ('.. second:
\ira\. Bnwdoin.
third. Tim. -M !-,s.
liy .lonian. 1!. L'.;
run ?Won
N»o-yard
Kalon, B. C, second: Daley, H. C, third.
Time-?liu. os'^s.
Mile rim \\ on by I-ec. 11. ('. : Moyii.ihan, H. L'., second; Hutchinson, Boudoin,
third. Time Im. ;Ws.
Two-mile run- Won by Bang, B. 1.'.;
Ward. B. I'., second; (iuptill. Liowdoin.
liird.
Time Dm. ol '.-,s.
I
B.'o-yard high hurdles Won by Miliowdoin.
Good,
l.aughlin. Bnwdoin;
Time
second;
ll.\u25a0Hand. 15. <.. ihiril.

INTERCOLLEGIATE
MEET, FRI, SAT.
Harvard Stadium Scene of
Gathering of College

Stars
The annual Greater Boston Intereollegiates. comprising teams from
all the colleges around the Hub, will
be held next Friday and Saturday
at the Harvard Stadium. Boston

College is this year the defending
champion, the Maroon and Gold having piled up 73 points in last year's
meet to lead the pack.

However, due to the fact that the
I'enn Relays fall on next Saturday,
the team which will represent the
Heights at the Stadium will be
greatly weakened.
Captain Bob
Jordan, Dana Smith and Paul Dailey
are all veterans of last year's
championship two-mile relay team,
and their absence from the stadium
games
will diminish the Eagle's
chances of retaining their championship in the G. B. I. games.
Couhig High Scorer
John McManus and John Joyce.
who finished first and second respectively in the dash events last
Saturday at Bowdoin. will represent
the Maroon and Gold in the hundred
and the furlong. Dick Bell of Tech,
intercollegiate champion, will be
favored in the dashes, but McManus
may surprise the tall engineer.
Phil Couhig, high point scorer in
the Bowdoin meet, will keep the
Eagles
well up in the scoring
column. Last year Phil was the
outstanding
weight man at the
Greater Boston Intercollegiates, and
in view id' his performances to date
this year he should better Ids distances of last year in hoth the shot
put and the discus.
Another event
v.liich Philip
has added
his
repertoire is the ,'avelin throw- , and
surpassing the fondest hope- of hi!<-_; - n- ..!' followois.
I ,!i rl pped tie.-

;:

...

111 Summer St.. and US Mum. Ave.
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After an enforced cancellation of
two games scheduled for last
week, the Boston College baseball
nine will open its season next FriCoach of Hasfball
day afternoon on the newly completed diamond. The extended April
KENNY AGAIN
showers made work on the diamond
ELECTED CAPTAIN impossible. but by Friday the
Athletic Association expects to
have the field in prime condition.
Looking Forward to Great
In the meantime
the varsity
aspirants
have abdicated their parkSeason Next Year With
ing space practice field and have
Coach John Roth
been holding their practice sessions
on the gridiron. The batting cage
been placed at the open end of
Having completed a desultory has
the stadium, and the boys can now
season the fencing team, handireach for a grounder without the
capped during the past two years by
element of chance making it a fifty
lack of veterans, looking- forward to fifty possibility of the ball landing
a great season next year, re-elected on the point of the chin instead of
in the glove.
Herbert A. Kenny, '34, captain.
Of Bates little is known, but it
("each John Roth presided and folhas been said that none other than
lowing elections congratulated the Wild Bill Canigan is coaching the
members of the team on the work team this spring. And where Carof the past season and spoke of his rigan holds sway there is sure to
expectations for next season. Ex- be a battling ball team. Fighting
pecting support from the present William will tolerate almost anyfreshman team, he extended his best thing but spiritless baseball, as evithe

«'.;

(LUNCHEON

Other Pants

Carrigan of Red Sox
Brings Bates Team

breasting the tape in U minutes, i
51 !<-, seconds. The surprise of the:
afternoon, from a Boston College
standpoint, came when Jerry Lee,
Ryder's elongated sophomore miler,
led the pack home in this event in
4 minutes, 39 seconds.

-

Special All Wool
Gray Flannels

Baseball Team
Opens Season

team

wishes to Captain Kenny.
The coming season will lie the
fifth year the fencing team has
represented the college. In its first
year it was captained by Edward
Steele, now of Harvard Law School.
In the next yea:' the team was captained by Alan Doherty.
In its
third year George Shine led the
hoys through a weak season, the
first two having been exceptionally
strong.

:

Boylston and

Brunswick

took thir<l place in these dashes.
He was the Polar Bear's outstanding
performer, also winning the high
hurdles and taking second place in
the broad jump.
A! Lang and Ralph Ward finished
one two in the two-mile run, Lang

Last year the

:

Cor.

the

of

P. Love, Jr., '33
of Tennis

.\fanager

team

was

handi-

capped due to the financial difficulties felt by the A. A. In the season

j

1

Laughlin

George

!

NATIONAL
PANT STORES

Robert Jordan', '33
Captain of Track

j

The Boston College track men
fittingly closed their spring holidays
last Saturday hy journeying to
Brunswick, Maine, where they completely demonstrated their superiority over the Bowdoin runners.
The score was 78 ' , to sfi?4. but the
ability of the Polar Rears to sweep
the broad jump and hammer throw,
and to take first and second place
in the high hurdles was the only
factor which kept them within hailing distance of the Maroon and Gold.
In every one of the flat races the
Eagle runners garnered a first and
second place, and in the half mile
three of Ryder's took every place.
Captain Bon Jordan parted the tape
in this event in 1 minute, 58'i
seconds, with Frank Eaton and Paul
Dailey taking second and third, respectively. Phil Couhig was the big
performer of the meet, both in size
and in points scored. Philip won the
shot put by tossing the iron ball 48
feet, l'.'i inches, breaking the Maine
intercollegiate record by over a
foot. Finishing this event the ever
willing Phil proceeded to win the
discus throw by a substantial margin, and topped his performance by
tying for first place in the javelin
throw. In both the shot put and
the discus throw it was Phil's
brother Dave who took third place.
John McManus, Eagle sprinting
ace, led the pack to the tape in both
the hundred and 220-yard dashes,
with Johnny Joyce taking second
place in each event. Captain Mc-

LlBerty 325t

Boston, Mass.
-__?_??_?_
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/

come, however,

man

to

captain the team for two

years.

The Eagle lineup will be practical ly the same as that which started
against the Boston Red Sox. Buddy
Roy is slated t" toe the mound, with
Duke Mclmyre behind the plate.
Charley Kittredge, Pete Chesnulevieh. Bull Granoy and Captain Jim
Crnwh-y will c moose the infield.
Th- ..utiie! 1 is a- yet undecided. but
'?\u25a0'\u25a0 a'l indications R.o (.'urnm wi!i
:he i gh; -ai den, Johnny
\u25a0\u25a0at :?!?;
['\u25a0vitas will play center and Bill
P. ??':::.<-r '.. ':'?'. c:' o: u left field.

ing game.
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Follow the
"50 TIMERS"

EUROPE
It's worth knowing . . . this little
vacation trick the "50 Timers" know
so well . . . those veteran voyagers
v,h > have chosen White Star's mighty
liners M) times and more! Tbt) knowthat today the luxury . . the thrill
oi a tnp to Europe in White Star
Tourist Class costs less than ever!
I'or Europe is cheaper, travel is
cheaper- now's the time to go across!
Here arc the "50 Timers"' favorites:
The /I!..": ?:«, world's largest ship;
famous U'wHpic: Gevrt>ii (new) and
lint.iiiHji. England's largest motor
liners; and the favorite Adriatic.
.

$Q Q .50 ( TouristClass:;';:
vO fr w $175 Tip
up)
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Dstms-n-Y has developed into »n important
branch of health service Id order to meet
its obligation to humanity, it needs men
and women of the highest intellect, backed
by superior training.
College men who are interested in a career
in this field of work may obtain a prospecby
tus of the educational
addressing

Howard M. Majubrison, D.M.D., £)«<?»
Tufti Colltf Dental School
Boston, Matt.
416 Huntington Ave.
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one of the strongest teams ever to represent the college is expected. Kenny is the first
"o

denced by his Red Sox team of
ll»15. He brought this team along to a
world's championship, and his fighting ways soon became one of baseball institutions. With Carrigan at
the helm Bates will doubtlessly give
the Eagle a most interesting open-

A weary, happy tennis team returned home from its southern sojourn in the early hours of Monday
morning-, with stout hearts.
Although handicapped by lack of practice they made a very creditable
showing in the cotton fields,
feated Loyola of Baltimore.
Led by Capt. Jack Keiran, '34, the
boys were repulsed at William and
Mary, 8-1.
Elmer Montgomery
(Wolf) Rynne, '35, won the only
match, taking the measure of the
William and Mary three men in
three sets. Capt. Keiran and Walter
Lyons playing five and one respectively carried their opponents to
three sets but went to defeat.
Lyons and Keirnan playing together
in the doubles, carried the opposing
team to three sets but lost in a
bitter battle. At William and Mary,
where the team was most hospitably
treated, the two cars separated. One
car continued on to Duke University
where though the boys were rained
out of the tennis match they put
themselves across in a social way
that put the Southern smoothies in
the shade. Deluges of fan mail have
followed them home to the college.
At Baltimore on the return trip
the team out-racqueted Loyola.
Walt Lyons dropped a heart-breaker
to Colvin, 6-2, 4-6, 6-4.
Keiran
conquered Bender 6-4, 6-2 in rapid
stride, Rynne defeated Speckfed 6-2,
6-3. Johnny Carr lost to Bradley,
6-2, 4-6, 7-5. In the doubles Lyons
and Keiran won over Colvin and
Bradley in a beautiful match, 6-2,
.'\u25a0i-6, 6-2.
Carr and Rynne topped
Bender and Speckfed, 10-8, 6-2.
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Successful Board Adjourns
From Duties on Heights

O'Brien Winner of Roberts'
Medal in Prize Discussion

Editor and Assistants

St. Lawrence Water-

Auspicious During
Reign of Office

teresting Debate

ways Subject of In-

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
purchasing power of the people residing in the tributary territory."
William E. Ryan, '33, second
speaker for the negative, maintained
that the proposed development is

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)
most, he surpasses even the scintillating Cotter in the handling of

Tabloid. To write a weekly column,
especially Tabloid, is a difficult
task, but Joe gritted his teeth and
so well did he succeed in a lively
discussion of the latest dance hit,
or wise-crack, or "scoop," that Tabloid was enjoyed by all without ex-

unnecessary.

Edmund J. Cahill, '35
Business Manager of The Heights

ception.
George P. Love, who has served

for the past year as News Editor,
has been the first to occupy that
position, and so well has he done
that the post seems to have been
created especially for him.
Larry Cadigan was particularly
equipped to carry on the work of Ed
Hurley, '32, as Sporting Editor; for

lover of sports even before
he
the office fell his way, and his keen
judgment and observations contributed to make the "Eagle's Eye"
the snappy and concise sports digest that it has been.
Ken Kelly has more than filled the
post of Business Manager, which,
in virtue of the economic crisis, has
been an increasingly difficult one;
but Ken put his heart and soul into
the job, as he always does, and
wearing his famous winning smile,
carried on the duties of his office
with energy and precision.
Vincent J. Burke has been writing editorials for The Heights
ever since his first week in college,
and this year as Chairman of the
Editorial Board, directed the editorial policy of The Heights in a
fashion unparalleled in the history
of the publication. Vin's editorials
were nothing short of masterpieces
?classic in style and bertraying a
breadth of all-round knowledge and
grasp of the subject matter unusual
in a collegiate writer. In short,
they were the products of a concise,
well-ordered mind.
James M. Connolly was the first
to hold the position of Feature Editor, and although his activities in
the Fulton and in the other student
publications occupied most of his
time and attention, the activities of
his department were carried on in
a steady and efficient manner.
To Albert F. Landrigan fell the
rather prosaic task of balancing the
books of The Heights in his capacity
as Treasurer, and yet he gave both
time and effort in discharging his
job in his customarily precise and
accurate style.
Joseph W. Ford had charge of the
circulation, that is the job of dispatching The Heights to multitudinous collegiate publications,
alumni and friends. Moreover, he
braved the lunch room mob each
Wednesday to put the paper within
reach of the undergraduates. He
supervised the work of the circulation department to the satisfaction
was a

Joseph E. Donovan, Jr., '35
News Editor of The Heights

This Issue Is First
of New Heights Board

Mr. James A. Ecker
Director of B. C. Musical Club

Combined Concert
At Jordan Hall

from Page 1, Col. 4)
Joseph Donovan, also a Sopho(Continued

The business department, equally
as important as the literary side of

more, will take over the duties of the publication, and requiring per(Continued from Page 1, Col. 6)
choir, as a priest raises the cross
high in benediction, which follows
his movements in a pictorial manner.
Robert San Souci, '36, and Richard Grogan, '35, will act as concert
masters for the B. C. and H. C.
Thomas
orchestras respectively.
Grant, Holy Cross, '35, will render a
piano solo, the ever popular classical number, "Liebestraum."
Sponsoring the concert are many
prominent members of the clergy,
public officials and friends of Boston College.

haps a little more practical experience in the world of affairs, should
be capably administered by Edmund
J. Cahill of Sophomore. Under the
tutelage of the retiring Business
two succeeding terms. His popuManager he has built up many busilarity among the students makes
contacts in Boston and vicinity
him particularly valuable for con- ness
which complement many of his own
tacting new writers of ability.
The Heights is fortunate in hav- throughout the state.
Paul J. Shine is the new Treasurer
ing on its board of administration
who
has been assisting in this dethe services of John L. Roach who
is also the college representative on partment during the past year. He
is also Captain of the Rifle Team
a leading metropolitan daily newsand assistant at the Library.
paper.

News Editor. He has been a member of The Heights staff for two
years and has been the publicity director of the class of 1935 of which
class he has also been Treasurer for

Chaki.es W. O'Brien, '33
Winner of Fulton Medal

Concludes Case
Charles W. O'Brien concluded the
case for the affirmative. He said
that utilization of the St. Lawrence
power resources was necessary to
halt "the wholesale migration of industry into Canada for cheap
power." An industrial demand for
power,
he maintained, will be
created with the availability of ex-

ceptionally low-priced power.
James M. Connolly, '33, past
president of the Fulton, closed the
argument for the negative.
He
maintained "that the project is
economically unsound, and the project will necessitate a future government subsidy of the railroads." He
be
concluded by citing statistics to
may
Spring athletic schedules
obtained at the A. A. office upon show that the project will result in
application. These small vest-pocket deficits up to five millions.
affairs in pamplet form contained
O'Brien Winner
The rebuttals were thoughtful
the games and matches to be played
in the coming seasons by the ten- and spirited. The negative effectnis, baseball, golf and track teams. ively countered the main contentions
There are two columns wherein to of the affirmative, and was awarded
record the score so that the card- the judges' decision. Mr. O'Brien
board pamphlet may be kept as a was then declared winner of the
souvenir and record of the present medal.
Joseph Joyce Donahue presided.
season. They are most informative
and handy and will be a help to the The judges were Rev. Leo P.
students following the sport shows O'Keefe, S.J., Henry M. Leen and
at Boston College.
Louis J. O'Malley.

Spring Athletic

Schedules Ready

of everyone.

And now as the Board of '32-'33

completes its job, and as the Board
of '33-'34 is just beginning, let us

remember the excellent work performed by the former, and give the
latter every possible opportunity to
maintain The Heights on the same
high level upon which the retiring
board has just finished placing it.
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Tobacco Co.

Greece; Sainsoun and Smyrna in Turkey. And it
is principally from these places that our buyers
get the Turkish for Chesterfield.
These Turkish tobaccos are blended, in just the
right amount, with Domestic tobaccos. It is this
blending and cross-blending o{ just the right amount
of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos which gives
Chesterfield a flavor that neither possesses alone.
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Mart O'Malley, '33, B. C, Prop.

46 Bromfield St.
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Hiarly in the 17th century, tobacco seed
from America was taken to Turkey. Different soil,
different clirnate, different temperatures night
and day, and different farming methods produced
an cnt re 'y uew tobacco?small in size, but very
rich and aromatic.
Four certain spots are famous for the quality
of their Turkish tobacco
Xanthi and Cavalla in
?
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